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I.      y^d _forJ.rve8tment and strengthening of fertilizer mark et in¿t st rue t ur e s 

The recent years have seen a rand increase in fertilizer demand lardai;   due to the 

emphasis placed durinf the last decade on fertilizers promotion.,    The introduction of 

hiph yielding varieties has been a further stimulant for greater fertilizer consumption. 

Increased use of fertilizers in developing countries is often hampered by the lack 

of appropriate nuj?ketinf- distribution arrangements particularly  for small scale farmers. 

In some countries there is a dire need to establish new marketing structures to handle 

the increasing.1;; larger flow of fertilizers from the manufacturer to the farmer.    In 

others,   the existing services have to be expanded and adjusted to the new needs.     In 

any case the need for investment  in marketing systems for fertilizers is as ^reat as 

the ones for the corresponding manufacturing operations.  ' 

AI•    Special situationo and problemo 

A.      Ty;ie of farmer and defree of agricultural development 

Fstates or lar^e commercial farms have relatively   minor problems.     Indeed they 

have the resources to buy   in rat».or lar^re ouantities.   the mear.n to collect the 
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FE?.tr:?":-  '' "<*    '*:'••     '.••• r,     :,- 1^'>>'-,   •..-U./»ti..:•,; 

^ kot;Vi  Croùn  MI.ì  .'i.c^rvwivf o. .-vico 
¿trüy 

ttnttl. t-a „j   i.^ty yo.ir; -^ r  iP.«-.     »      -,   - -, .   „ t -    -e~irvi rarfcilis!.-    . 

Mxr.tationa,  ***.>.'••:.,• ,        '    ••       ,   •    . ...       , „*.     . ... •      * -•    ••'        •   -•—•.*> --t  •-.. -r» ».()¡i.e'«»     ...3 ¿^owta cf popu- 
3 ¿Siam» íoUowon v ,0i^it,: .„,,,  4(l-o^.:rcV^ -.-.rr*,*** iu '.; * overall ¿emana 

•r foci is fiwBtic«i,y «j.^h- fii» «i .u&ticn.    Ï1 t.w Uvciopii* cwntrieu 

• ro to f«ctí the^ves, i^iic.-.-, of v9ií^:   f.lüftPU ^t Vft induced to produce 

rwltrly to;- :Krh.t ir. At i a/» ,-í  rwiy >r :¿wiv <r,ci «ttVaiRfeonce,    The greater 

f vyput aas to -e»* i-«, »ww i-Umüve .V-tn« a»thods, *&^oially where then. 

it no «.xl:a iaïU to Lì t¿«:: ;rto cultivaron,    ¿nerefoie, fcapeoially in the 

r-ve denesly pc;/alDtt.i or tb   ^cvwloplnfi v^ntrieo, fara-re who hi.ve always 

worked their lar-« in --  ir.,ui-..rr.*i worn?e  art inaiarci»^ eo*i^ under 

rrenmm to moderni;^ th^v ¡«tì.o?.-.   ^ iir-ovwo *hnir crep yield» to meet tlie 
i ev; ¿ôBipndtc 

•Phe wiùêu^er- m'erti or r.; L-Hin^v u:--, Js m indir.? ensable pert of tH t» 

.^.¿lopaent.    Ir i& tr.j->  jx:.   ;Ader v> v.ove -v.'.sii fciv-s faltón« cyotems, the «re 

or fertilizer r^ wer. hs x^cCitcHo,  «v«n ¿f tu* far:^r ha* access to supplii 

~«i can ftffoiti xo l-uy tbsw.   Bu, the inmnittotjc» of »w iiighsr yielding 

-arieti«» cf z^\ aró of inprdvt-1 t^c^ii^s of farming, »akeß the crops far 

nera recasi ve to fertUirerc as waii &:J other inputs.    A. the sene ties, 

noteaiae denned for food cropu, aasie- *ooese to markota and better orop JBLT.- : 

iï.,? ea-r-an^eweiite, lucre.'.*,.: s tha val*ie cf the farmer'ü outputt sa tim»t, in Q*'+ 

<* •-«, the ratio between ooet^ »d bene/its ID fertiliser application becomes 
"'.••»•e ivttraotivij. 

In recognition of those ¿rande, the r.ntewiatiQn»l fortíliaer irdustry has 

.' i'-àly inorerà its 5-%'östucnts in productivo capacity «nd its efforts to 

' ornóte fertilizer ooue^ption t»d scJes.   In fact, the capaoity of the inuustiy 

^ produo« li&a cukotrjppert tb« oapucity of the rn^kets to absorb the produotion 

no that, even thrift wvrld fertilieor pxlaeo have be«n out by kaen oompetitioa, 

c position of overnupply hac dsvelo^d.    Thero continues to be a wide end 

¿äattable gap betveen thj aoBaosmortá of potential demand aii<i the levels of 

effective deoand &s axpeir**enoec ijy the naauiaoturars« 
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fertilizers from tho few distributors available and the ability to  secure adequate 

returns on tneir crops., 

In fact,   ,the major problem area in fertilizer marketing ira that relating to 

small scale farmrra. 

"ore often the,>   lack the knowledge necessary  in order to take  full advantage 

of the upe of fertilizers    and  the meann to bu;.   and to collect them as well an an 

economic  incentive in that no appropriate marketing arrantementn exist for their 

crops. 

The first remiinite in  the nromoticn of fertilizer use amongnt  smeli ccale 

farmers by  technical  education and demonstration    X\,n second to ensure that 

marketing arrangements provide an economic guaran toe.     There bein¿   provided,  the 

marketing of fertilizers has to be organized taking  the existing- agricultural 

infrastructure  into account. 

B.      Solution of fertilizer marketing- systems 

In tho initial stage,  fertilizer distribution to small scale farmers is 

associated with extension services provided by governments.    The reason for this 

stace  initiative in that private enterprise is normally not interested in the 

small quantities handled which.  bv necessity,  would have to be done at high cost 

and,  consequent!;/,  would  introduce uncertainty as to a commercial return on invest- 

ments»     However,  ae a larger volum    of refulor sales develops, there will be need 

for the evolvement of a full scale dintribution system with em has is on operational 

efficiency and economic viability.    Fiere,  according to the prevailing infrantructure, 

the system can he developed b    Drivate enterprise,  co-operatives,   ssiui-public and 

public organizations. 

0.      Supporting and facilitating services 

Of course    the success of an\   of the marketing services discussed will depend 

upon the existence of the necessex;«   infrastructure and other services.    For example, 

the lack of adequate transport ressourcée o.  ti oír seasonal or cupacit;   limitât ione 

might prove n serious   impediment. 

There ìP a need for logistical planning aiming at a better utilization of 

the means of transport  in alack seasons or a combination of crop haulage with the 

supply of fertilizers as a return load. 

Ths 8tórage  problems  in ^iral areas is directly rclatod to that  of transport. 
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For instance,   roads ma,\  be cut off dunnp rain¿   seasons requiring earlier transport 

and storage for several months near the farm arean     This rosponsibilit;   falls 

upon the distribution sector as farm level  storage for ,uost small farmers  is 

unpractical. 

A major problem instorage at retail  level,  ulr.o of concern at central  level, 

is the forecasting of demand. 

The tjpe of packing  to bo used for fertilizers in directly  related to the 

handling»   tranaport and Rtra^e conditions at all  levoln of distribution. 

As mentioned previously,  credit playR a paramount role in fertilizer distribu- 

tion.    Adequato credit facilities must bo provided to both farmara and traders. 

Easy availability,  low coat and proper utilization of credit are some of the 

basic factors to be taken into consideration.    Still, a hifh repayment performance 

is needed for an efficient functioning of the r,\ stem which could be organized on 

the basis of credit carde,  mutual responsibility groups,  the linking up of credit 

with the marketing of crops,  etc. 

3ales and promotion of fertilizer use are often taken up by.  different agents 

attached to different organizations. 

The promotion impact of extension agents may be enhanced by technical advice 

and service* rendered to farmers by fertilizer firms ani traders,    Por this reason 

sales agents need a technical background on farm maniement and agricultural 

practices. 

In addition to the promotion efforts of both extension agents and traders, 

fertilizer campaigns organized at a national level through mass media are a suggest- 

ed complement. 

B.      Incentives for improvement of efficiency 

The criterion of efficiency  in the reliability of the services.    This includes 

the supply of adequate quantities of the rerniired types of fertilizer at the 

needed time,  the most convenient place,  and at the lowest possible cost to the 

farmers.    Some factors that should be explored in tryin? to improve efficiency 

would be competition,  profits and overall price policies. 

Without doubt,  a factor of major importance in providing efficient fertilizer 

marketing and distribution servicos is skillod management.    Therefore,  training 

courses for personnel both at the policy-making and the day-to-day operation 

levels must precede the establiGhmont of really efficient and economic services 
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III.   International assistance 

While  in the past a substantial amount of assistance has been supplied  lo áevelop- 

inf countries by both bilateral an4 international organizations  in the technical field 

of fertiliser demonstration and UBO,   onl„   minor attention has been paid in general to 

fertilizer marketing problems. 

To overcome this shortcoming,   and conscious of the further possibilities of agri- 

culture development b,y  adequate suppl,r to farmers of fertilizers and other inputs, 

the Pood and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations has created a Working Party 

on Fertilizer iirrkotinp and Credit,     In addtion to an exchange of views on accpnrod 

experience,   tho FAO Group is sponsoring studies of selected fertilizer marketing and 

credit  systems in various countries.    The work is beir.f done in co-operation with the 

Tennessee Valle;   Authority  (TVA) and the major fertilizer industries.    Among other uses, 

the findings can be expected to form t^e basis for FAC sponsored training programmes 

in fertilizer marketing and credit services. 

Given the interdependence of fertilizer and agricultural produce marketing,  FAO'e 

experience  in the establishment and improvement of price stabilization and domestic- 

export marketing organizations will also  be of considerable value in tackling  the pro- 

blems faced in the fertilizer marketing area. 

Ï 
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To a large extent, thie is attributable to defective marketing systems in 

the dev«lopina countries.    In com« oiroumstances the arrangements for moving 

fertiliser» to the farmer«* are so eumUrecrw «id expensive that the delivered- 

to-far« prices are prohibitively high)    in others there is simply no reliable 

•ou.ro« íro» which the farmer o<ndd buy hie feri ills«/« at »11»    ïhere i», in 

fa«t, a wide rani?« of situation» in which regular fertiliser usage would be 

profitable to farmers if supplie» were »ade available to them at reasonable 

prices, but where tl» lack of adequate marketing faoilitiee ie still a 

barrier.   Campaigns to motivate and instruct farmer» in the use of fertilisers 

are frustrated in such oiroumstanoea and, indeed, whole pror^amwee for agri- 

cultural improvements, through new techniques and the use of higher yielding 

aead, oar make little headway. 

Consequently, it n now widely recognised that effective fertiliser 

ing systems have to be developed and that uuoh development is a complex matter, 

oalling for careful attention and orbimisailon and possibly very substantial sew 

investments.    In developed countries, the oommercial ohaimels through which 

fertilisers and other farm inputs are marketed, hare been built up and improved 

gradually over pas* generation»,   Often in the small farm area« of a develop!»« 
oomntry, the whole notion of purchased inputs for agrioulture is still a novelty 

and input marketing enterprise* «id facilities have to be built up rapidly 
almost from eorntch.   Dr. F   Parker   has suggested that the investments required 

for marketing a given volume of fertilisers are likely tc bo of tfce sis» 

magnitude as the Investments needed for its manufacture. 

*he Problems «f ^ffp^yinff the Small gamer 

Estates and large commercial farms are usually relatively well plaeed to 

obtain supplies of fertilisers on nooeptable terms.    îney tend to be well SUSJPM 

of their «ivanoe retirement», able to order in bulk and finance their purohases. 

Moreover, they usually have will established links with oommerolal centres and 

trading firmsj    often they can oollec* with their own transport from main depots 

and it is likely that they have a ohoice of competing suppliers, or are members 

of a large buying cooperative.   Indeed, many large fertiliser users, need only 

a relatively simple marketing system sino* they can oontribute their own 

reoouroea towards finanoing, transportation and storage whan necessary and are 
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likely to have Utile need cf el emoni :.iry suivie« on  the  formulation* they 
should W end the method« of application to be used. 

In contrast, the typical «mall farmer« have no finance, «torea or trans- 
port |    their farms are often scattered in remote areas»they can use 

only anali quantities aad they »»* relatively unaooaatomed to buying inputs 

ni all.    Therefore, they are much more difficult customers to read* and far 

lese likely to be profitable fro» the suppliers« point of view.    Tb nerv* 

this olas*   -f farmers effeotively, a much more extensive and expensive 

distribution system i» needed and, by some means or other, credit has usually 

to be provided.    In short, whereas tiie lar<m fertiliser user may eeek to 

simplify the fuaotlone undertaken by hi» suppliers in order to save oosts, 

the sejftll peasant fanner is much mere of a passive customer, requiring a full 

distribution an* delivery service so that he can aocept his email quanti ties 

of fertiliser on or near the fax« as oloeely as possible to planting tine. 

However, it is the «mall farmers, in most oaees still faming partly 

o» & subsieteoof, basis, who aooount for the bulk of foodorop production in 

aost developing countries.    Therefore it le for this elate of customer e that 

fertiliser Basketing   system« must be largely developed in the future, 

lie Impórtanos of Sound Crop Mark^tin^ A^^n^^nte 

It is relevant at this point te refer to the impórtanos of sound erop 

«erketiag «rrenetfcents for solali farmers, since the producer'« ability and 

willingneeB to "buy fertiliser« is dependent upon the tense on whioh he oan 

•ell his cr-pe.  * 10 puto a great deal of emphasis on the need for integration 

between différent measure« for rural development.    This includes nui table 

eeeooiation between etepe to improve the supply of fans inputs, produotion 

oredft facilitile and orop marketing arrangements.   ïhi« may, in appropriate 

oeJiej *e achieved by »singls channel» marketing with the supply of fertilisers, 

the granting of credit end the marketing of fans orops all direoted by one 

organisation.   But it does not al way i entail a cent?uli»ed uyetem and the 

farmer«* related neede for fertilisers, credit and orop marketing outlets 

may be efficiently net through primary cooperatives or private trading system». 
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In any oaa«, it 1« clanr that tha faenara aaat ba aaaarad of anltabl« o*tl«t« 
for thair oropa at Bound prloaa bafora thay ota ooaalt thanaalvaa to outlay« 

on fartllisara or aran ba oonvinood of tha lofio of farti li »ar uà.   fha 
•atabU«haant of raliabla orop aarkatlits* orranfiianta in «OB» foia i« tharafora 

an iaportant oonaldaratlon in any plana to pronota fartiUsar aalat. 

a» P*m$m ?* r»rtttt»f *irtmpfi ^¥f«teat 

In tha initial «taja«, fartiliMr «na anonf aamll famara la «anally dapan- 
dant on tha diraot «fferta of favamnant oraanlaatlona and sartie«*«   A« fi«ld 
axtaaalon aarvioa« anion taaoh th« fafaara tha «a* of fartillaar« ara alao liknly 
to hara to arranca «appliae«   ina anali tonnata« involved earn b« handlad by 
«dating «taff, atoraa and traaaport.   At tha ana» tin«, oonnarolal ««nil«« 
ara in any oaa« «nlikaly to b« attraetad by tha anali turaorar, unlaa« tha 

limai «nail I «ndarvrit«« and «aa«ddlaaa thair operation»;   At thla «tag»« 
fartiliaar nnrkatinc i« «till nndartaioan laraaly an a pabilo aarvioa to agri- 

oaltua. «Mi« aarkating affioionoy, in tama of ooata par «Bit handl«d, la 

llhaly to ba a. «aoondcr/ oonaldaration. 

A« fartiliaar oonaoaption baoonaa a««« ganara!, it oan no long** ba 

proyavly handlad by th« noma! adalniatratlva aarrioaa and it bacanti 
to daralop •> fall acala ooanaroial narlcatinff and ami«« ayataa«   Jtoordlng to 
tha ooantry and tha national poUoy, tata any ba aithar a privata antarprlaa or 

a oantrally dir«ot«d ayataa, or a ooabinntion of foraa*   Or oooparatlm 
organlaationa any oarry tha aajer raaponaibllity, «apaoially at tha looal 
diatribntion laral.   Por «xaapla, farUliatr oonaaaption in loath Xoraa haa 
baaa rapidly damlaaai through tha national Agrionltural OoopamtlT« fa*a«ati«a 
«Mi« in faatland it i« baing ballt «a throngh privata o «annalia and ia Algarla 
thmagh a «tata ayataa«   aaanrdlaaa of tha farà of tha aatarariaa ohn«an, Ita 
aaao«aa dapanda vltiaataly upon tha affaotlvanaaa of ita aacaating aarviaaa ia 

ralatiaa to tha ooata larolvad« 
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Oh« development oi  a fertiliser ¡¡Kirk»tin« eches», ehouici neve be locked 

at in isolation,  since an organi ar.tlor vhi-sh oro/ide : on! - i^r the distribuì 

and salee oí fertilisers *ould ta* b.,una -so involve exorb,„ant oo«t.. in me„.:.,^ 

^d operations.    Marketing coet raauctionu and the  opportuni tie« to provide ««-e 

extensive services come from integration with other ooonercial operation^ BO 

that facilities,  capital, management rad ataff w, „^ more effectively d*ploy«.c., 

Thie ie eapeoially fci-nifioani aine« fe.rtilifter airkeiing und aeìlin* ìB lare* y 

a eeanonal business with the pnak of retiviu«a occurring juot bifore planting 

+àrae.    Heno«, there weo» to eov« ooops Ter «sing cht  u^e eturea for crops and 

fertilisera at different tima of the year and for tranoportinc fertiliser« ra 

return-loads in trucks whioh are evaluating crops from producing areas. 

Obviously, the evolution of a faU-acale fertiliser «arketin* ayate» is 

easier where tradin* or#wi*ation« - whether local tradere, •erchant ooapcaicc, 

cooperatives or state agencies - we already établi shod and osn b* induced to 

take no fertili aar ¡aark-txns with their other commercial notivi tea, ainoe this 

reduoea the need for apecific new ifcveatreanta and a*ke*'uee of exiating ooaaernial 

•kille and distribution eysteroe.   In particular, of course, it ie logical to 

oonbine fertiliser trading with trade in other far« inputa evoh ar inaeetioideo, 

aeeda, tools, machinery and other far* nnd farm household requisites. 

Importance of the Retailer 

Given the readineae oí ramera to buy fartiliaere, the key to an effective 

supply ayate» is likely to b» retail organisation ia the rural areaa.    M 

already noted, large faraer« can often ai apene* with the pervioea of a local 

retailer and place their orders with a central depot |   but for »avili faraers 

the retailer ia likely to be indiepenueole in providing supplies in the right 

plaoe at the right tiae.    k oantrel corporation or state agency in a develo^ir.^ 

country tendo to have great diffioultiee in providing distribution services 

in the rural areas and in tseeting fermera» individual needs on reasonable 

terna.   It i a usually left to the local depot« or agenta of the fertiliser 

distribution, or to a looal network of cooperatives, or to independent trader 

or ahopkeepera to eetabli ah the direct personal contacta with the cue toners. 
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Ideally i the retailer assesses hi» prospective omit» accurately, end 

maintain* sui table atocke so that local fanera can be confident of buying 

their raqui retenta at convenient tiaee.    Stockholding at the retail levai in 

this *my cai? be especially inportant in %re*s where ocfsaunication» are likely 

t<- be cut during the rainy season.   Unfortunately, in praotiee local retailer» 

often fine that treating in i'ertiliaera ia not attractive because the demand 

ia not deï*ndablet stocks are bulky and expensive and profit margins are 

«cali.    In emo oases, the i ituation ie confuted for the» because quantities of 

fertili «ere are »iwuitaneouaiy being »applied at eubdidiaed prioe» through 

tfe* government agricultural eervioe».   Suitable retail trader» and cooperative« 

ne*d «ore «upport aod encouragement froa official sources to pnrtieipnte iL 

fertiliser Marketing and it ia to be hoped that this will ba forthcoming •• 

their prospective importance in thia field beocmss «ore generally recognised. 

Credit 

«ie need for oredit to allow »nail farmere to bay inputs of eeoda, toole, 

fertili aere and to make modest capital investment» to improve their faming 

méthode, ia a fart lier îopie.    It i a not poseibl» to do justice to it »•*•# •* 

to the difficult problem of credit worthiness, reoovety of loan» and tne high 

coste of «mil noel* í'nsnoing, in spits of their serious innlioetions for 

f erti licer mm te ting.   Hherever possible, credit facilities should, of course 

be provided in kind anc not in oa»U, »v tfcnt the lending authority toon» that 

the finance is being applied tw the propar purpose.    It follows that there are 

advantages in having the oredit issued and controlled by the supplier ef ins 

fertilisers, whether this is a government authority, n awonamt imtnUm* or 

tao farmer's local cooperative organisation. 

It any be relatively eany to control the issus sué recovery of oredit 

for ferUUsers when they are «»•d spaeifioally for an industrial crop fi* 

under none fora of ocntmct or within an Integrated production soi 

organisation.   If the ferner has only one aarket outlet for his crept *•*• 

the recovery of hie debts out of amiss proceeds ie simplified.   For example, 

fertiliser use for ootton under various »ohenee controlled by the Compagnie 

Trsnonise pour le Développement dee Fibres flaxtilee has been «uooeeafully 



developed in this w*y.    In ¿ -¿rilar *-\v,   lar,* proc-ains ente W?er in 

•/art ou« yartr - the w-nd ,« *rr,ur* fertiliser aunpliet on credit  to their 

outgrowers and ¿ebit  Tí a ^t ^>ii:i:t   :'* e^r.tu-,1   -.-op ... > pr^eedc. 

Ir soft COM a,  fuMit to **M..   f-.rr.s-6 tunr ot h-  -.araer-inlly proli table 

for independen backr, ve<3auM th- .oirowera are uauallv not credi'¿-wort i«y in 

banking t.»« «id r*cau*e the rinke %m the administrative ond supervisory 

corta are a. ^portion« te to the voi,*» of bureau achieved.    Mora often, 

•Rail farwer credi;, «chênes of various kinds a» proaoted ¿hrough guvemment 

soprorted develop^,,, bank* or agencies, „uc¡, aia more lasediataly intereated 

in BJ-ofootin« HgrUuiturei leveIop*e»t than in ormine RW»rci*l profita. 

Bran eo, tha/ run into grave difficulties in aaiataiaing relatione with 

individual faraera and ¿n ensuring taat crediti* ara available to the applicante 

at tiia tiaet dictated by tha firming csiendar.    In »one caaes tha credit orna 

be leaned and recovered through tha aediun of integrata* davalopewnt probata 

aa »t present in Stbiop^a.    In rthar o*»«*, m Iraq, for intano*, tha adadnis- 

tration of the Ioana    m tne rasDonaibility   S tha agricultural exteneioit officerà 

but it ia obviooaly difficult for «uch offnere to coabim the basic role of 

faraar«a adviaor «ith tha role of debt oollecW.    If yet other canee, aa in 

part« of India, outetaran* ore-Ut is officially recorded as a debt tc goveraaent 

»md nay be recovered ir the sa«* *«v as tax dues.    In the Caaemon Reputilo 

encouraging procrear fcaa bean e^de by enlJ.atin¡r lha euppct «nd help of the 

villane authorities i* approving loans *M arrancas r*cov„riee. 

»« opportunities for extfevilng organieed ©redit are greatly increased if 

farawra are linked in an effeotive cooperative eyatea.   In 3, Korea and Formosa 

credit ia administered through a tightly integrated and controlled national 

eeenerntlve fédération.    In other countries, local cooperative* aake arreage- 

aente with national financing institutions or with private banks.   If the see» 

oooperativee Handle the prinary marketing of the faraera« orope, recovery of 

advanoee at the tie» when fanera oan best afford to repay, ia relatively simple. 

Ia principle, anon aa integration of cooperative«, credit and Marketing oan be 

highly advaatageoue and a great aid ir the development of fartiliaer aarkatiag 

at tha local level.    Sowarer, eaoh a ayatea oan only be built cat tha foundation 

of G sourd cooperative organisation ia which the apárit is good and the 
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raent ìB efficient;    it i« not a iriruoture to be imposed un f arrears «erely as 

a «HüUIS cf organising credit »a fertiliser wuppliee* 

In fjpJte of ¡J.Ì the difj.'itvuU.leö, mo^t goverwns.c»'.» rtoenisß« tho need 

frr letter eyetes»; ct ¿ustituticnal credit for «nail farmer«.    Because of 

the basic problem* cf orguai«ati"n and crete, üosne sobajes r.ay be quite modest 

.w»J they ma¿' hftv* to oharge relatively high rates of interact - T;3r¡iapB 

12$ - If** or Bor*1.   Bat ina¿ nr# reeded in otuor to give f arnera, when 

practicable, tin alte;?iA«-iisa to ti.txr traditional «ouroep of o**edit from 

traderftt *iO«<»y-l enders and relatives and ileo io st?j£5 vies* traditional sources 

behave «ora ?oapetitively» 

ia any oast, it is important not te mule?* a tirata the imporiaace of 

noa-iastitutienai credit on *âe potenziai l.^'ortaat relè \,t rerchaatß' credit 

ia d «tve loping fertili »er ¿alet.    «Then lecal fertilizer dletrlbutlon if to 

depend largely on retail trader«, It if logical to «eke use of these enterprises 

a« obfuir.el» of credit along with any oJV~ "^SBBAIS that may be available« 

Suoh local traders are in close nontaot with the famera, they usually ara 

veil placed to awssss their o redit worth ».ne se and to give and reoo/er oredlt 

at leaa coat and less nek than mor« revote orpaniiatioao.   Clearly any public 

•apport and -.ncouragsaent la tais directir-n vust depend on local socketing 

conditi one.    In many villa»»''«» ia th«s ¥)\i R"rt particularly, individual aoney- 

lender trailers have a strong or eve« a aonoocUatio position as., through the 

harsh tensa m which they ¡sâk*) advaaoo me prs-aapt crcpa froa fanwrs, 

oonstitvte a ser*:one iapadisKat to rural development.   Ia ovher places, by 

contrast, local traders émet opérât« i)  coopetitive oondi ti one, daalinj on 

reasonable aargla» ma providing their ¿ustocer* with services «rfiloh include 

orailt on Moderata tenes.   Xa suoh situati ore, orrdit for farti li »ere aay well 

be aoat efficienti/ provided and controlled by the trader who suppli«» lbs goo*s 

aad knows the custcaer. 

ia obstacle Is that the retailers theraselvea art short if fiaance and often 

osano* raie« the additional working capital that would be nseded to deal la 

fertiliser« oa a credit sales basi».    But, la contrant te the f ansei s, they axe 

usually able to previde sosie security for loaaa rod aia suoh «or» likely to 
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satisfy the bank's minimum standard* of uredit worthiness.   Therefore, if 

better credit facilities can be arranged tor retail «re in the fertiliser 

business, they will be better placed tt  promote Bales anc develop credit 

supplies tc farmers,    the financing would Li fact be direoted to farmers 

through tne fertiliser Marketing ohatmei itself   ¿id thus reduce the costs of 
credit and the oowte of marketing. 

In addition to possible hrlp in «Applying fertilisers to faasers on 

credit, retailers «ay need credit for their ov«n operations in holding and 

handling stock».    The importance oí ieoentr&Used storage in order to ensure 

prompt delivery to farmers has already been emphasise*.   Then is of course 

a serious proble« of controlling oredit to retailers to ensure that it is 

genuinely used for holding fertilisers or financing salss to fanserà as 

intended.    At this stage too, xx a&y i>e preferable to organise the oredit 

within the Marketing channel.    3hin would mean that finance would be provided 

to the oentral fertiliser supplying coopany, or the wholesaler, who would 

then be encouraged to supply on credit for suitably long periods to the 
retailers. 

Finallyt on the question »t credit, it may be observed that in the past 

sos» plana«*« nave been too ready to provide autonatically full oredit tema 

to all fanera under a fertiliser development Boheme.    This has left insuffi- 

cient incentive to farmers to pay cash for their recul rennt s wherever they 

can.   Organised oredit terns are always expensive, «van ¿hough the oost may be 

concealed by government subsidies - and, in the long run, total fertiliser 

oosts to the farasrs will be reduced if they are given full enoouregeswnt 

towards »eli-help.    In Ethiopia, as SOGA as fanserà in selected areas have bean 

given an opportunity t© appreciate the value of using fertiliser», the 

aathoritiea ara reducing the level of credit to 505É of the purchase prioe, sud 

it aspeara that farasrs are able and eventually willing to raise the 5# oaah 

paysent froa their own resources.   It is of advantage if faraera can be shown 

the alternative prices for fertiliser supplied with and without oredit, 

beoatee this helpo to reveal the true rate of interest that fernere are being 
aaksd to support. 
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Subsidies 

Like oredit, the subject of subsidies on fertilisers is too important to 

ignore but too oomplex to disouss here in full.   In a siaple COM, when th* 

farmers* crops are eold at fra« market prioes, it is logical to encourage hi» 

to apply fertili »era up to the point whan the coat of the marginal doae of 

fertilisers equal» the value of the marginal increment of output,    any subsidy 

on fertilisera «ill then di e tort the calculation and induce fertiliser us« past 

the economic limits.   If the crops are sold on the doaestio Mrket sud the 

fertiliser is imported, there is also an unfavourable affect l.i foreign exchange 
tens. 

3ut a subsidy nay be regarded by the authorities tm a teisporary development 

Masure.   Or the prioes at which the fansar sells his crop«, espeoially fooderops 

•ay be controlled at price« below their free werket value,   »em, if fertiliser« 

are tc b# aeed eoonoaioally, a corresponding reduotion of prie* on that «ads by 

«eans of a government subsidy may be needed.   Or again, if fertilisers are 

needed for a major export crop whloh is a vital *&nmr of foreign exohaage and 

a court* of tares and export duties, the government «ay also «sale to boost 

produotioit by subsidising fertiliser application,   ftls lest was the oas« in 

»igeria tea years ago when the Government «ad the «ariceting board promote* the 

large scale  iee of superphosphate for groundnut with a subsidy of about 40jt« 

Ine argument was that the «olla of the producing areas wer« being eteadily 

ispoveriehed by the removal sad export of phosphatée in th« groundnut crop sad 

that the subsidy on superphosphate would be recovered out of «sport duties sad 
taxes paid fro« the additional groundnut produotion. 

Whatever the «exits of such arrange«ente in particular oirounstsnoos, a 

«entrai subsidy on fertilisers OSA bs a dangerous ooewdtsent «Asa usage i« 

becoming widely ecoepted and consumption is increasing rspidly.   9m coat» 

«ay sooa outrun the available resources.     Qenerally the arguswrnt for sub- 

sidieing fertilissr supplies ia «est olearly valid la the early development 

stages, when quantities involved are still «nail so that marketing coste per 

unit are nigh.   A «odest subsidy at this time «ay bs needed to offeet the heavy 

marketing ooete and allow faraere to ostata supplies at reasonable prioe«. 
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As consumption increases, the greater volume paeeing through the marketing 

channels abound lead to major reductions in marketing oests and margine.    If 

the initial subsidy Mai» iaod«á*ate,  it may then be reduced or eliminated without 

increasing fas-mere' buying prioee» 

3upport for Improved Fertiliser Marketing fro« Oovemmonts and ^technical 

Asaistancc Agencies« 

It hae already been noted that the problème of fertiliser marketing, as 

distinct from fertilizer usage, only cos* into prominence «hen the volume of 

•applies and the oompìeidties of distribution become too great for the conven» 

tional government servi oes to handle.   In cone countries, it may «till be 

decided to retain control of marketing, at leaet partly, in offioial hands 

bsyond this point by setting up or expanding a »tata agency.   Nora often, the 

trade in fertiliser» has to be incorporated and further developed Mithin the 

nomai commercial organisation of the country. 

In any oaaa, it is important that the government polioy should lead towards 

a system that emphasise* marketing efficderoy and a consciousnesa of oosts. 

This in turn means due referd f ,r efficiency incentives for the enterprises 

whether publio or private, whioh are responsible for the marketing operations. 

Khan private enterprise is involved, it is important to promote competition, 

to act against rest victim pre/vtieee «kid to stimulât« the investments necessary 

for developing »ore efficient operations and better services.   When both official 

bodies and private communies are involved in the fertiliser trade, each sector's 

operations should be oarefully coordinated with the others, otherwise mi splanning 

and increased coste are inevitable. 

In any OWN, govoinments will normally nead to exercise a good measure of 

oontrol over tfc* oontinued development of marketing arrangement e and strategies. 

Ubar« the private «actor iw involved, coordination is necessary in varions waytf 

price policios; have to be agreed!   promotional efforts must be diraoted into 

priority areas f    the different types of fertili «or to bs handled nay need 

regulation and «emplifioationf    forme of packaging have to be rationalised, 

bags should be atandardised at convenient weights and so on. 
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It may aleo be appropriât« for the goveranwmte to coordinate the efforts 

of all oonoenwd in promotional activities and to collaborate with the ferti- 

liser companies in ouitaole pablioity.    Hatioaal Dale» campaigns may have an 

important impact if properly coordinated and directed with the resources of 

the private trade, the government service* mid the national information media. 

draining of otnff involved in fertiliser marketing io another important 

need.   Publio agencies involved in fertiliser marketing and oompanies in the 

peivate aector ahould be helped and encouraged to train their managerial and 

technical staff in the specialised aspeóte of fertiliser handling and Delling. 

Government should alno eee that adequate numbers of their own staff who are 

r-onoerned   with the planning and control of fertiliser programmes have the 
necessary specialised knowledge. 

'So help meet the shortcomings in existing arrangements for fertiliser 

marketing, the governments of developing oouatrie» are able to oall en the help 

of bilateral assistance programmes, FAO technical assistanoe and varie«« otter 

organisations.   Also sinoe poor marketing has been reoognised as a major 

constraint on fertiliser consumption, the major fertiliser mftaufaoturiag 

oompanies have become more direotly interested in marketing arrangements within 

developing countries.   In collaboration with industrial oompaniee woo «re 

members of the fertiliser Programme, PAO has recently created a special tforklng 

Party on Fertiliser Marketing and Credit,   One of the first task» of this 

Working Party ie to organise a series of studies of existing fertiliser 

marketing systems in different countries.   It is hoped that by ooordinatiag the 

ef forte of the Working Party with FAQ's wider work on agri oui turai development 

and on fertiliser usage, it will be possibls to give increased help to develop- 

ing countries in improving their fertiliser marketing systems through teohnioal 

assistance, aid in training and fuller exchange of information mud experience. 

S 






